THE VILLAS AT AYANA RESORT AWARDED
“WORLD’S LEADING ISLAND VILLAS”

JIMBARAN – Bali, 21 December 2015 – The Villas at AYANA Resort have been named the ‘World’s
Leading Island Villas’ at the World Travel Awards 2015 in recognition of their unrivaled views, inspiring
architecture and exceptional experiences awaiting guests at this exclusive retreat, located above Jimbaran on
Bali’s sunset coast.
The resort’s Director of Food & Beverage, Giordano Faggiolli, was presented with the award at the Grand
Final Gala Ceremony on 12 December at Mazagan Beach & Golf Resort, El Jadida, Morocco along with 300
other international hospitality and government leaders. The prestigious annual awards are based on votes by
travelers and industry leaders and were presented by World Travel Awards president Graham Cooke.
“It is an absolute honor to receive this award as we continue to evolve and enhance the unique experiences
and luxurious environment for our guests,” said Faggiolli. “This award reflects our commitment to always
surpass guests’ expectations with a world-class ambience that embraces Bali’s beautiful culture and
hospitality, while providing the highest level of privacy and luxury.”
The award recognizes the 78 private pool villa destination, which is nestled amidst lush gardens along a
breathtaking cliff-top sanctuary within AYANA Resort and Spa Bali’s 90-hectare integrated resort. To ensure
the highest level of service, privacy and pampering, all guests of The Villas at AYANA Resort are indulged
with “AYANA’s Little Luxuries”, complimentary benefits that are synonymous with the property’s five-star
lifestyle.
Throughout their stay, whether it’s for a quick weekend getaway, or an extended family holiday, villa guests
receive premier perks such as a ‘butler phone’ upon check-in to ensure personalized service 24-hours-a-day.
Guests of The Villas are entitled to a VIP experience at AYANA’s famous Rock Bar, Bali’s most spectacular
venue for sundowners. In addition to a guaranteed reservation and priority access, villa guests are entitled to
premium seating on one of Rock Bar’s exclusive new decks.
Since luxury is all about the smallest details, villa guests receive customized perks such as their choice of 30minute Balinese massage or sunrise yoga, romantic table set-up with any in-villa dining experience,
complimentary Wi-Fi, relaxing flower petal bath upon arrival, buggy service around the resort, unlimited
golf-putting and tennis, personal concierge services before arrival, and return airport transfers. For direct
bookings, guests receive a special USD$50 dining or spa credit.
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About The Villas at AYANA Resort
This breathtaking cliff-top sanctuary above Jimbaran affords unrivaled views of Bali’s majestic sunsets and the Indian
Ocean. Located 20 minutes from Ngurah Rai Airport, The Villas at AYANA Resort offers 78 private pool villas set
amongst gorgeous tropical gardens, perfect for couples and travelers seeking an intimate haven immersed in the
culture, traditional architecture and hospitality of Bali. All guests of The Villas at AYANA Resort enjoy ‘AYANA’s
Little Luxuries’: exclusive benefits including sunset reservations at Rock Bar, 30-minute massage or sunrise yoga,
complimentary WiFi, late check-out and more. From the moment of arrival at the ‘floating’ Villa Lobby, enjoy
maximum privacy and 24-hour service from internationally-certified butlers, complemented by extensive on-site
facilities and white-sand beach.
For interviews/photos, contact:
Dwi Lisminarni
Assistant Director of Public Relations & Marketing Communications
dwi.lisminarni@ayanaresort.com
Telephone: (62)(361)702222
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